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All –

Here are the Draft Minutes from our Weekly Meeting (Number 13). Please let Sue and I know if you
have any changes.

As requested by Mrs. Sugarman, to assure that we have transmitted all the Final Minutes from the
previous 12 meeting Sue will compile the PDF’s and send them out to the team early next week.

Thank you and have a nice weekend.

Jason

Jason W. Smith, Jacobs | Manager, NW/West US Environmental Solutions, BIAF | new 425.233.3604 |
509.312.9398 mobile
1100 112th Avenue NE., Bellevue, WA. 98004 USA | 32 N. 3rd St. Ste. 320, Yakima, WA. 98901 |
Jason.Smith6@jacobs.com | www.jacobs.com

NOTICE - This communication may contain confidential and privileged information that is for the sole use of the
intended recipient. Any viewing, copying or distribution of, or reliance on this message by unintended recipients is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the message
and deleting it from your computer.
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USCG Coordination Meeting Minutes
BNSF Sandpoint Junction Connector Project		

		Bridge No.

		Call No.

		Purpose

		Date



		3.1 and 3.9

		013

		NEPA and Permitting

		September 20, 2018





		Conference Call Information - Line: 1-855-209-1113 / ID Code: 836 599 8853 



		Meeting Purpose: 

Discuss, coordinate, and progress the information needed by the USCG to complete the NEPA Environmental Assessment and Permitting for the Sandpoint Junction Bridge Project.



		Participants:



		Shelly Sugarman, USCG

		Steven Fischer, USCG

		Brian Dunn, USCG



		Jim Moore, USCG

		Danny McReynolds, USCG

		



		Matt Keim, BNSF

		Kris Swanson, BNSF

		Austin Hurst, BNSF



		Jeff Swanson, BNSF

		

		



		Pierre Bordenave, Jacobs

		Sue PaDelford, Jacobs

		Jason Smith, Jacobs







Standing Agenda Items							Time			

A. Roll Call Introductions 							2 Minute

See above for participants

B. Design Progression Update - BNSF					1 Minute

BNSF (Matt Keim) verified that there was no change from the prior call. 



C. NEPA Draft EA under Review by Cooperating Agencies/Tribes		10 Minutes

USCG (Shelly S.) confirmed comments had been received from the Corps and ID DEQ. Cursory review appeared to be items that seemed to be easy adjustments to the EA Draft. The EPA reviewer has been out of the country, unable to review and prepare comments, but comments are expected the week of October 1st. USFWS comments should be returned around that time also. Upon the USCG’s receipt of these agency comments, and the pending Tribal comments, they will finish compiling a single, formal comment document to BNSF/Jacobs. The goal is to have this returned by 10/5/2018. 



Jason asked, in lieu of last week’s “healthy discussion” of the GRP if there was anything from either the USCG or BNSF to contribute after yesterday’s (9/19/18) Lake Pend Oreille GRP ‘Tabletop’ Exercise. Shelly S. said that they would request an update from the USCG staff who participated. BNSF (Kris S.) made the same offer of asking BNSF participants for a summary for this call’s discussion next week. 



D. ESA Biological Assessment under USFWS Review			2 Minutes

USCG (Shelly S.) said that there were no changes from the last call.



E. NHPA Section 106/Tribal Consultation 					5 Minutes

USCG (Shelly S.) shared that they had not received an in-writing comment from the Kootenai Tribe per the 9/6/2018 government to government conference call. The USCG was, however, moving forward with NEPA Pre-Draft EA comments as part of the USCG agency comment responses to BNSF/Jacobs from detailed notes taken during the 9/6/2018 call.  When the Tribe does return written comment, likely by the end of this week, the USCG will review and ensure that all comments are included in the pending USCG response document.



F. Navigation Discussion – USCG						5 Minutes

USCG Permit Plans:

Jason asked about the status of the USCG’s review of the plans submitted for both Bridge 3.1 (Sand Creek) and 3.9 (LPO). USCG (Shelly S.) was not aware of any change from last week’s call (i.e. Steve Fischer and Danny McReynolds had not completed their review) and she asked that Jason send an email to them requesting an update and expected return timing of comments. Jason said he would do that.



Danny and Steve fortunately were able to access the call at this time. They verified that their plans’ review was ongoing and they expected to have returned comments by close of business (COB) Friday (9/21/2018). Steve said that the plans appeared to be pretty good and detailed revisions weren’t expected. 



Navigation Discussion:

Bridge 3.1 Side Channel - BNSF (Matt K.) and USCG (Steve F.) shared that they had a separate, side discussion about the projects’ effects to the navigation channel/clearances at Bridge 3.1 Sand Creek.  in time to hear this. Despite the pre-planning application presentation by BNSF to USCG 8/8/2017 of the current proposed new bridge layout within the navigation channel and the USCG finding no significant concerns with the design, USCG and BNSF mutually agreed that that it would be prudent to hear what the Public Comments are and respond accordingly and that we would discuss after we receive the public comments and let that drive any consideration of changes to the design. Steve acknowledged that the Navigational Analysis reports present appropriate rationale for the new bridge design, but reiterated his caution that the public may not agree. BNSF/Jacobs acknowledged.



USCG (Danny M.) said that the Lighting Plan had not been fully evaluated, but would be. He described that final review would focus on the relationship between the existing bridge navigational lighting and the new bridge lighting. If the two bridges’ navigational channels aren’t generally aligned, there may be a need to change/adapt the lighting plan to ensure the safety of both mariners and structure(s). To be compliant with USCG Lighting Requirements and ensure that there was no or minimal confusion to the public mariner travelling through the navigation channels, there may be a need to modify the existing bridge lighting layout and the new bridge. Pending USCG (Danny and Steve) comments would clarify what would trigger these existing and new lighting plan requirements. They would also be sure to include a copy of the current USCG lighting plan guidance documents for BNSF and their design group (Hanson Professional Services) reference.



BNSF (Matt K.) commented that BNSF looked forward to receiving comments as soon as possible, especially if revisions would affect bridge design. The design team’s work is nearly complete and it is costly ($100K to $200K per month) to keep them available to actively respond to design changes. USCG (Shelly S.) acknowledged that and said they would process and comments in as timely and expeditious manner as possible. She and Steve S. offered that a Navigation Only public notice review could be done first, with the EA Draft public notice to follow. 





G. Other permits and issues - All						1 Minutes

Jason asked for confirmation that Kate O’Dell was no longer providing support to the USCG, per an email he had received from her earlier this week. USCG (Shelly S.) confirmed.



H. Discuss Actions Items and Deliverables/Responses - All		2 Minutes 

Actions items include:

1. Jacobs (Sue P.) would be providing copies of all to-date ‘final’ reviewed/commented on/revised minutes for the weekly meetings. Some have been distributed, but maybe not all. 

2. BNSF and USCG will provide summary updates by staff who participated in the 9/19/2018 LPO GRP Tabletop Exercise.

3. USCG will provide comments on Bridge Permit Plans for both 3.1 and 3.9 by COB 9/20/2018.

4. USCG will provide comments on lighting plans for both bridges, along with applicable USCG guidance documents for reference/compliance to.

5. USCG expects to return single, formal comment response to the EA Draft to BNSF/Jacobs the week of October 1st, likely by COB 10/5. 



I. NEPA Timeline USCG (update/discuss)					0 Minute

No change. The USCG described the EA timeline (Table2) below will be updated after comments on the NEPA EA and the ESA BA are received.   

Table 1

		Item

		Details/Update

		Submittal Date 

		Action By

		Due Date / Completion Date



		1.

		Response to NEPA EA Draft

[Cooperating Agencies/Tribes end-date for comments, 9/14/2018]

		

		USCG

		914/18



		2.

		ESA Section 7 BA  
[USFWS 30-day review end-date 9/28/2018; Facilitated Review option offered to USFWS by Jacobs, no response yet – ongoing coordination]

		

		USCG via USFWS

		9/28/2018





		3.

		NHPA Section 106

[USCG G to G Tribal Consultation Meeting, 9/6/2018]

		

		USCG 

		9/6/2018







		4.

		Permit Applications

		

		

		



		a

		IDEQ – Sec. 401 [in conj. w/Sec. 404, 9 & 10]

		12/27/17

		IDEQ *

		Hold



		b

		IDL – Encroachment 

[Note: IDL Appeal Update.]

		12/27/17



		Complete

		6/25/18





		c

		USCG – Bridge Permit(s) (2 applications)

[Note: Navigation Discussions: 

- Preliminary Navigation Lighting Plan 

- 3.1 Side Channel 

- USCG Bridge Permit Plans/Checklist (BPAG) Update 

- 3.9 Vertical Clearance update]

		12/27/17

		USCG

		



		d

		Sand Creek Bridge 3.1

[Note: Side Channel Discussion for Navigation/Structure Safety; Revised Plans per BPAG requirement note.]

		8/16/18

		Jacobs to USCG

		



		e

		LPO Bridge 3.9

[Note: Revised Plans per BPAG requirement note.]

		8/17/18

		Jacobs to USCG

		



		f

		Floodplain Code Compliance – FEMA 

		TBD



		BNSF/Hanson

		



		g

		USACE – Sec. 404 / Sec. 10

		12/27/17



		USACE 



		





	


		
__________________________________________________________

Lake Pend Oreille – Coordinated Project Plan – EA

Table 2

		Step

		Milestone

		EA Schedule

		Lead



		1

		·  Prepare DEA

· Transmit invitation to Participating/Cooperating agencies, including Tribes

· 30-day window for responses

· Meet with THPO/Tribe

		June – August 2018

		BNSF

USCG

USCG/BNSF



		2

		Revised Draft EA submitted to USCG

		August 7, 2018

		BNSF



		3

		Revised BA submitted to USCG

		August 15, 2018

		BNSF



		4

		Submit Draft BA and Draft EA to USFWS and all other applicable agencies for review (including Coast Guard review of track change document) (30-day review), including Tribes

		August/September 2018

		USCG



		5

		USFWS Draft BA review complete, prepare Final BA. 

		September-November 2018





		USFWS



		6

		Agency review complete. Address agency comments.  USCG final decision – EA or EIS.   If EA, prepare draft EA for agency and public comment, if applicable.  

Note: all dates after this row are subject to change if an EIS is required.

		

		USCG

BNSF



		7

		Draft NOA

		

		USCG



		8

		Identify/reserve public meeting venues

		

		USCG



		9

		Schedule public meetings

		

		USCG



		10

		Draft APN/PN

		

		USCG



		11

		Draft press release

		

		USCG



		12

		CG DEA/Final BA review complete

		

		USCG/USFWS



		13

		Complete internal (CG) review of draft NOA

		

		USCG



		14

		Forward draft NOA to DHS for review

		

		USCG



		15

		Complete DHS review of draft NOA

		

		USCG



		16

		Release NOA for processing/publication in Federal Register

		

		USCG



		17

		NOA published in Federal Register

· 30-day comment period

· 135-day Final BA review period for USFWS

		November/December 2018 



Note: It might be tough to schedule a meeting during the holiday season and weather.

		USCG



		19

		D13 (dpw) posts PN on NAVCEN site and circulates APN

		

		USCG



		20

		Preparation for public meeting(s)

· Reserve stenographer and translators/interpreters as necessary (e.g. sign-language services for deaf attendees; Spanish, etc.)

		

		USCG



		21

		Convene public meeting(s)

		

		USCG

BNSF



		22

		30-day PN comment period ends

		December 2018/January 2019

		



		23

		30-day DEA NOA comment period ends

		

		



		24

		Furnish comments to BNSF - BNSF drafts responses to comments.

		January/February 2019

		BNSF



		25

		USCG reviews responses to comments drafted by BNSF

· Letters to commenters sent as appropriate

		February 2019

		USCG



		26

		Complete Tribal Consultation (if applicable)

		

		USCG



		27

		BNSF submits updated/revised DEA to USCG for review.  Prepare FEA.

		

		BNSF



		28

		USFWS issues Biological Opinion (BO) [135-day period ends]

		February/March 2019

		USFWS



		29

		CG-BRG forwards updated/revised FEA to DHS for review

		

		USCG



		30

		DHS completes review of FEA

		

		USCG



		31

		Work on completing Administrative Record

		March 2019

		USCG



		32

		Section 106 MOA (Tribal) executed by all parties, if applicable

		

		Unknown



		33

		Prepare draft NOA for FEA/FONSI

		

		USCG



		34

		Complete internal (CG) review of draft NOA for FEA/FONSI

		April 2019

		USCG



		35

		Release NOA for FEA/FONSI for processing/publication in Federal Register

		April/May 2019

		USCG



		36

		NOA for FEA/FONSI published in Federal Register

· No comment period

		May 2019

		USCG



		37

		FONSI signed 

		

		USCG



		38

		Bridge Permit issued

		June/July 2019

		USCG
















